
For Immediate Release
Healing America's Heroes Hosts 

Veterans Outreach in Hobbs, New Mexico
Aims to Tackle Mental Health Challenges
April 11-17th

To Whom It May Concern: 

January 31, 2024

HOBBS, NM — Healing America's Heroes, a distinguished non-profit organization 

headquartered in Fort Stanton, NM, announces a vital veterans outreach event in Hobbs, NM, 

slated for April 11th to April 17th. This initiative seeks to address the pressing mental health 

concerns faced by veterans in Lea County, NM, particularly those grappling with PTSD (Post-

Traumatic Stress Disorder), MST (Military Sexual Trauma), and TBI (Traumatic Brain Injury).

Purpose of the Veterans Outreach Event:

The primary objective of this event is to provide crucial support to veterans in Lea County 

who are facing mental health challenges. Healing America's Heroes is committed to 

combatting the troubling statistic of losing 22 veterans per day, a reality they find 

unacceptable.

Programs O�ered:

Healing America's Heroes will conduct recreational therapy programs featuring equine and 

piscatorial activities during the event. These proven programs have demonstrated 

e�ectiveness in aiding veterans in coping with their struggles and enhancing their overall 

well-being.

Event Details:

Healing America’s Heroes
250 Black Jack Persrhing Rd.

Fort Stanton, Nm 88323
 (575)756-8557

www.HealingAmericasHeroes.org

Date: April 11th to April 17th, 2024
Location: Hobbs, NM
Sessions: Separate sessions will be available for both men and women, ensuring tailored 
support for each group.



Event Sponsorship:

The event is proudly sponsored by the NMDVS (New Mexico Department of Veterans 

Services). Their unwavering support is instrumental in bringing this event to fruition and 

ensuring that the veterans of Lea County receive the vital assistance they need.

Importance of Supporting Veterans:

Veterans encounter unique challenges upon their return, often battling mental health issues 

such as PTSD, MST, and TBI. Providing support and resources is essential in helping them 

overcome these challenges and enhance their quality of life. It is a societal duty to honor and 

care for those who have sacrificed so much for our country.

How to Get Involved:

If you're passionate about supporting Healing America's Heroes in their mission to assist 

veterans, there are various ways to contribute. Volunteer your time and skills during the 

event, make a donation to the organization, or spread the word about their invaluable work. 

Every contribution, no matter how small, can have a significant impact on the lives of our 

veterans.

Together, let's make a di�erence in the lives of veterans in Lea County, NM. Join us in 

supporting Healing America's Heroes and ensuring our veterans receive the care and 

assistance they rightfully deserve.

For more information or to sign up for the event, 

please visit HealingAmericasHeroes.org

Best Regards, 

Eddie Crain

Eddie Crain
Healing Americas Heroes, President

575-756-8557

250 Black Jack Pershing rd

FORT STANTON, NM 88323
HealingAmericasHeroes.org

http://healingamericasheroes.org/
http://healingamericasheroes.org/
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